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D2    T H U RS DAY, JA N UA RY 3 1 , 20 1 9    T H E  G RA N D  RA P I DS  P R ESS            

Douglas Kindschi   Director, Kaufman Interfaith Institute

How do cellphones promote 
interfaith understanding?  

The answer is described 
below in the description of a new eff ort called 
photovoice. Calvin College professor Roman 
Williams led this project, and it will be fea-
tured at the opening reception Monday  at 
First United Methodist Church, where you 
will be able to view the results and interact 
with the participants.  

We plan to continue with another cohort 
of interfaith participants this spring. It is a 
wonderful way to get to know and under-
stand someone from a different faith tra-
dition. By sharing your cellphone pictures, 
you get to know other people and learn more 
about their faith practice. 

This project is just one of many small 

groups that were formed this past year to 
bring together people around common 
interests. It was a part of the 2018 — Year 
of Interfaith Friendship eff ort. 

These interfaith groups are also con-
tinuing this year, involving such interests 
as book discussion, doing art, cooking var-
ious ethnic dishes, watching current cin-
ema, knitting, exploring contemplative 
practices and doing service projects.  

In each of these activities, people from 
various faith communities are coming 
together to share their common inter-
ests while developing new friends across 
faith lines. If you would like to join any 
of these groups, check our website at 
interfaithunderstanding.org or contact us 
at interfaith@gvsu.edu.

INTERFAITH INSIGHT

Diff erent faiths come together 
around common interests

Rabbi David Krishef   ethicsandreligiontalk@gmail.com

How much say should you, 
as an individual, have in 
what your death looks like? 

In other words, if our faiths have set prayers, 
traditions, “rules,” etc., is there any reason to 
plan on what you want your death to look like? 
Whom you want there? What you want said?

The Rev. Colleen Squires, minister at All 
Souls Community Church of West Mich-
igan, a Unitarian Universalist Congrega-
tion, responds:

“In Unitarian Universalism, a person can 
have a great deal of infl uence over how their 
death can occur and what their memorial 
service will look and feel like. Choosing to 
stop treatment or when to enter hospice care 
are decisions that are entirely in the hands of 
the patient. What is said and who is invited 
to the memorial service is also up to the per-
son or their family. Generally speaking, we 
often choose to have a memorial service 
rather than a funeral, and most of us lean 
toward cremation, but not all of us. So much 
of our faith is individualized, and we must 
respect the wishes of the person reaching the 
end of their life.”

Dr. Sharif Sahibzada, the director of the 
Islamic Center and imam of the Mosque 
of Grand Rapids, responds:

“Death is a reality which is bound to end 
the life of a living person. Set prayers, tradi-
tions and rules, etc., under faith are to turn 
someone’s life righteous or otherwise. As a 
fi rm believer in God, I’d love to plan a peace-
ful death. It happens through obeying com-
mandments of God, prayers and glorifying 
and shaping of life in accordance with disci-
pline set by him.”

Father Kevin Niehoff , O.P., a Domini-
can priest who serves as adjutant judi-
cial vicar, Diocese of Grand Rapids, 
responds:

“What does death look like? In his work, 
‘The Imitation of Christ,’ Thomas a Kempis, 
writes, ‘every action of yours, every thought, 
should be those of one who expects to die 
before the day is out. Death would have no 
great terrors for you if you had a quiet con-
science … then why not keep clear of sin 
instead of running away from death? If 
you aren’t fit to face death today, it’s very 
unlikely you will be tomorrow…’ (Catechism 
of the Catholic Church, p. 264).

“Whenever I administer the sacrament of 
anointing of the sick (improperly referred to 
as last rites), I ask that the individual have 
as many family members present as possi-
ble. We all pray together, lay on hands and I 
administer the sacrament. Death is often a 

sad moment for those who survive, but the
Catholic Church provides beautiful prayers
and liturgies to assist in not only preparation
for death but also the celebration of the new
and eternal life into which the individual is
born.”

The Rev. Ray Lanning, a retired minister 
of the Reformed Presbyterian Church of 
North America, responds:

“One of the major changes in Chris-
tian practice made by the Reformation was
the abolition of elaborate rites and cere-
monies connected with the burial of the
dead. Funerals were unknown among the
first generations of Reformed Christians:
‘When any person departeth this life, let
the dead body, upon the day of burial, be
decently attended from the house to the
place appointed for publick burial, and there
immediately interred, without any cere-
mony’ (Westminster Directory for Worship,
1645). There is no biblical or church require-
ment for a funeral service of any kind.

“Today, most Reformed and Presbyterian
church members will be accorded a funeral
service when they die. It is left entirely to
the family of the deceased to decide what
will be said, sung, or done. At such times, it
is a great help if the deceased person had the
wisdom to leave behind written instructions
as to his or her wishes. Otherwise, you leave
the door open for strife among brethren, at a
time when feelings are running high.

“So by all means, make plans for ‘what
you want your death to look like.’ Keep in
mind that there are ‘general rules of the
word’ that still apply, such as, ‘Whatsoever
ye do, do all to the glory of God’ (I Corin-
thians 10:31). A funeral service should be
an occasion for giving thanks to God and
hearing His Word; and not merely a cele-
bration of the life and achievements of the
deceased.”

My response:
The question is about what the dying want

their death to look like, not their funeral. The
question also presupposes that the dying
person has a particular faith. So the question
really is whether the deathbed prayers of our
faith are in some way required in order for
the soul to experience the quickest possible
entry to heaven.

While there are some Orthodox Jewish
traditions that believe such prayers hasten
the redemption of the soul, the more com-
mon belief is that deathbed prayers are
intended to ease the dying process by set-
tling the dying person’s mind or to comfort
the family, but do not change the person’s
fate once dead.

ETHICS & RELIGION TALK

Should we decide what we 
want our death to look like?

Kathy Gannon   Associated Press

Pakistan’s top court on Tuesday upheld its 
acquittal of a Christian woman sentenced to 
death for blasphemy, paving the way for Aasia 
Bibi to leave the country in a blow to radical 
Islamists who had demanded her execution.

Following the landmark decision, Bibi 
fi nally will be able to join her daughters, who 
earlier fl ed to Canada, where they have been 
given asylum.

Bibi’s lawyer, Saiful Malook, who returned 
to Islamabad after fl eeing the country amid 
death threats, called the decision a victory for 
Pakistan’s constitution and rule of law.

The three-judge Supreme Court panel had 
“insisted on very strict proofs of blasphemy” 
and found none, Malook said, expressing 
hope that Bibi’s acquittal will deter false blas-
phemy allegations in the future.

Pakistan’s blasphemy law is often used 
to settle scores or intimidate followers of 
minority religions . A charge of insulting 
Islam can bring the death penalty, and the 
mere accusation of blasphemy is sometimes 
enough to whip up vengeful mobs, even if 
courts acquit defendants. A provincial gov-
ernor who defended Bibi was shot and killed, 
as was a government minority minister who 
dared question the blasphemy law.

From her secret location, Bibi watched 
the decision reported live on local television, 
according to a friend who spoke to her as it 
was being announced. Bibi’s first thoughts 
were for her daughters, the friend said, speak-
ing on condition of anonymity because he 
fears reprisals from Islamic extremists.

“I am really grateful to everybody. Now, 
after nine years, it is confi rmed that I am free 
and I will be going to hug my daughters,” he 
quoted Bibi as saying.

Pakistan’s Chief Justice Asif Saeed Khan 
Khosa led the panel that dismissed the peti-
tion asking the court to review its Oct. 31 
acquittal of Bibi and to send her back to 
prison and eventual execution. He said in 
court that Bibi’s accusers were guilty of per-

jury and if the case had not been so sensitive,
they should have been jailed for life.

“The image of Islam we are showing to the
world gives me much grief and sorrow,” Khosa
said.

Much of the evidence presented against
Bibi was suspicious, and some of it appeared
to be fabricated, he said, adding that the cleric
who lodged the initial charge of blasphemy
gave contradictory statements that were
unchallenged in the trial.

Following Bibi’s initial acquittal, radical
religious parties took to the streets in mass
protests, calling for the killing of the judges
behind the ruling and for the overthrow
of Prime Minister Imran Khan’s govern-
ment. They also fi led the last-minute appeal
for a review of the acquittal. The protests
were spearheaded by the radical Tehreek-e-
Labbaik party, whose single point agenda is
protection of Islam and the Prophet Muham-
mad.

In a video message on the eve of Tuesday’s
hearing, the party urged followers to gather
in the capital, Islamabad. Local news reports
said police had arrested hundreds of party
activists Monday in Lahore, Islamabad and
nearby Rawalpindi in an apparent attempt to
stave off  mass protests.

Mohammad Shafiq Amini, the acting
chief of Tehreek-e-Labbaik, sent a video
message to followers rejecting the court’s
latest decision as “cruel and unjust.” 

Joseph Francis, a Christian activist who
attended Tuesday’s hearing, said the deci-
sion was good news for Pakistan’s minority
Christian community. “I am happy because
the judges spoke out strongly against giving
false evidence,” Francis said.

Human rights activist Tahira Abdullah
said religion and politics have become a “hor-
rible jumble” in Pakistan. Tuesday’s decision
could “have a deterrent eff ect, but knowing
the political mileage to be gained from false
charges of blasphemy, I doubt it,” she said.  

ISLAMABAD, PAKISTAN

Court upholds acquittal of 
woman in blasphemy case

Roman R. Williams   Assistant Professor of Sociology, Calvin College

If you are like most Americans, you carry 
a mobile phone with you wherever you go 
— in fact, you may be reading this piece on 
your smartphone. It is also likely that you 
frequently use your cellphone to snap and 
share photographs. People use these images 
to document their lives and communicate 
with others. 

I recently texted my teenage daughter to 
ask what she was up to, and she replied, not 
with words, but with a photograph. After all, 
a photograph is worth a thousand words, 
right? Since photos are able to communicate 
meanings, we could learn a lot about each 
other by scrolling through our camera rolls. 
What would your photos reveal about your 
everyday life?

The idea that photos convey narratives is 
the starting point for an innovative approach 
to interfaith dialogue called photovoice. We 
bring together groups of people from diff er-
ent religious backgrounds to explore faith in 
everyday life through amateur photography 
and small group conversations. 

Participants commit to fi ve meetings that 
unfold over the course of several weeks. In 
each meeting, participants use their pho-
tographs to discuss faith in everyday life, 
including the challenges they face and 
the changes they would like to see in their 
community. At the end of a project, partic-
ipants work together to select photographs 
for a public exhibition. And in this way, they 
extend their conversations and engage the 
broader community with their experiences, 
insights and concerns.

As a facilitator, I’ve watched people from 
different faith backgrounds learn a great 
deal from one another, form new friendships 
and develop empathy. Last fall, I watched 
this happen with a group of two dozen 
Muslims and Christians who met at the 
At-Tawheed Islamic Center in Grand Rapids. 

In one conversation, Christians were 
enthralled by a Muslim’s photos showing the 
challenge of fitting daily prayer into their 
life at work. As the conversation unfolded, 
he described the ways coworkers help him 
to create space to pray. He also described 
the challenges of being faithful in a culture 
that is not structured around Muslim prayer 
times. This prompted a Christian woman to 
share a photo of a box of prayer requests that 
sits on the conference table at her work, a pri-
vate business owned by a Christian.  

As they exchanged descriptions of their 
respective prayer practices, visual narratives 
about Muslims and Christians being faithful 
in prayer at work garnered a new apprecia-
tion and deepened connections. The expe-
riences were unfamiliar until we discussed 
them. Most Christians are unfamiliar with 
what is involved in daily Muslim prayers and 
how challenging it can be to be faithful. By 
combining verbal descriptions with pho-
tographs, these unfamiliar worlds became 

more easily understood. And Muslims 
and Christians built a deeper apprecia-
tion for a practice — prayer — they share 
in common, even if their practices are dif-
ferent.

Photovoice builds understanding by 
empowering people with a process to 
explore experiences, needs and concerns 
in their community. This is where photo-
voice gets its name: using photos to give 
voice to people’s narratives in a way that 
generates insights that impact communi-
ties. In an era when people of faith carry 
cameras in their smartphones wherever 
they go, photography represents a new 
opportunity for interfaith dialogue. 

The Photovoice Initiative is interna-
tional and unfolding in fi ve sites: Grand 
Rapids; Richmond, Virginia; New York 
City; Fredericton, New Brunswick; and 
Muscat, Oman. The project is based at 
Calvin College, funded by the Louisville 
Institute, and conducted in partnership 
with The Kaufman Interfaith Institute in 
Grand Rapids, with funding help from the 
Issachar Foundation. 

Participants and project staff will be 
present at the opening reception Monday. 
Join us for refreshments and a 20-minute 
introduction at 7:30 pm. Many of the par-
ticipants will be there to share their expe-
riences. 

The exhibition is part of First United 
Methodist Church’s annual Celebration of 
the Arts throughout the month of Febru-
ary. 

Seeing and believing

Photovoice Exhibit 
Opening Reception

When: 7-8:30 p.m. Monday 

Where: First United Methodist Church, 
227 E. Fulton St., Grand Rapids

The exhibit will run throughout February

Participants show their photos during a 
photovoice session.   Submitted photo
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